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Welcome Parents & Students 
Welcome back to all of our dancers and a big HELLO if you are new to Stars 
Dance Studio!  We are so excited to be heading into our 2018-2019 season with 
you as our STAR! 
 
Our Stars Program includes recreation dancers, performing groups and com-
petitive teams.  For more information about any of our classes  or teams, please 
visit our website at www.southernutahstars.com or stop by and see us at the 
front desk located inside Studio A. 
 
These first weeks are always an adjustment period for our teachers and our 
students.  Please  bare with us while we get everything worked out and into a 
system.  If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to come 
talk to us.   
 
Each month we will send out a newsletter filled with important reminders, excit-
ing news, and other studio-related information we think you need to know.  Feel 
free to pick up a printed copy in our observation room in both Studio A or Studio 
B if needed. 
 
Thank you for support and welcome to the STARS family! 

If Your Child Feels Like a Star, They will Shine! 

The STARS Program goals are founded on caring about how kids feel about 
themselves.  If a child believes in themselves, the goals they set and accom-
plish reach far beyond what anyone may have believed they could do.  They are 
able to see that their actions can make a positive impact on their surroundings, 
their families, their schools and their communities. 
 
Being part of the STARS Program is a wonderful opportunity for youth to set 
and accomplish goals.  Every STAR is taken seriously.  Every child is treated 
with the same enthusiasm, the same commitment and the same encourage-
ment.  The STARS Program is a successful way to inspire kids to be the best 
they can be. 
 
The STARS experience is a wonderful mystery.  Being a STAR is something 
that happens on the inside-the movements, the music, and the muscle are 
merely the visual representation of the magic inside each STAR.   The applause 
that they hear from their teacher, teammates, parents and crowds becomes a 
permanent part of their inner nature.  They feel like a STAR—and they do shine. 
 
We  want all of our dancers to feel like a STAR and encourage positive behavior 
in classes.  We encourage you to discuss ways to be a positive influence with 
your child, not only in class, but in life in general.  We discourage name calling, 
fighting, racial or discriminatory remarks and exclusion of one child by another 
and hope you will help us in making every child feel like a STAR at the studio.  If 
you have any concerns about the treatment of your child in class by another 
child, please discuss the situation with us so we can address is appropriately. 

STUDIO REMINDERS: 

 
 Please check our website at 

www.southernutahstars.com often 
for studio information.  Our studio 
calendar is located on our website 
and can be added to your google 
calendar if interested. 

 Tuition is due the first class of the 
month.  We offer an autopay pro-
gram  for tuition and competition 
packages.  Please stop by the of-
fice to pick up a form at the front 
desk if you wish to participate in 
this program.  An autopay form can 
also be found online on our web-
site.  We highly encourage it to 
avoid late fees.  A $10 late fee will 
be assessed on the 10th of each 
month for unpaid accounts. 

 A written 30 day notice is required 
to drop a class.  You can find a 
drop form on our website under 
“Forms”.  You can also email your 
written notice to stars-
dance.studio@yahoo.com 

 Please put your dancers name in 
his/her shoes so we can return 
them to you if found. 

 
 

SEPTEMBER AT A 

GLANCE: 

 
 9/1    Tuition Due 

 9/3    Studio Closed for Labor Day 

 9/17  Hungry Howies Fundraiser         
                Begins 

 9/15   Show Team Competition  
                Package Due 

 9/22   Swiss Days Parade 

 9/28   Hungry Howies Fundraiser        
                 Ends 
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Preparing for Dance Class 
 Arrive early.  Be dressed and ready to dance right when class 

begins.  Proper dance attire is required (please, no school 
clothes, jeans, etc.) as well as proper dance shoes.  If you are 
unsure what type of shoe your dancer should have for class, 
stop by the office.  We also have shoes available for purchase. 

 Please be sure to bring a water bottle to class.  Water bottles 
are available to purchase in the office for $0.50 per bottle if you 
come without one. 

 Make efficient use of your time.  Begin to stretch and warm up as soon as you enter your studio. 

 Wait to address questions or concerns once class ends.  Most of our teachers have back-to-back classes so it is 
important to be courteous with the instructor’s time.  You can always email the studio at stars-
dance.studio@yahoo.com with any concerns you have and they will be forwarded to the appropriate instructor. 

 Please pick up your dancer(s) from Stars Dance Studio promptly after class ends. 

 Pay your tuition and fees on time so it does not impact your child’s participation in studio events. 

 Stay home if you are too sick to participate in classes so bugs don’t over take the studio. 

 Keep us updated on your information such as email address and phone numbers so we can always keep you in the 
loop. 

 Let the front desk now if you or your dancer has any special needs or concerns.  We can notify your instructor if nec-
essary or refer to you a director or studio manager. 

 Try something new like tap, hip hop or tumbling! 

 Most importantly of all of this information is to HAVE FUN in class!  We want your dance experience to be a positive 
one.  If there is anything we can do to help promote a positive environment, please let us know. 

Swiss Days Parade 
The Swiss Days parade will be held on Saturday, September 22nd.  All Stars Dance 
Studio students are invited to participate.  All dancers participating in the parade should 
arrive no later than 9:00 a.m. We do not have our float number assignment yet, but 
we will be lined up on Gates Lane (BLACK SUV PULLING STARS TRAILER) .  Please 
look for the STARS DANCE STUDIO FLOAT.  The parade runs from Chapel St. east-
ward past Town Hall.  Please pick up your children from the STARS float at the end of 
the parade as soon as possible.   Everyone participating should wear the STARS stu-
dio t-shirt (this t-shirt is free with paid registration fee.  T-shirts will be distributed dur-
ing your classes before the parade)  Dancers riding on the float should bring their own 
candy to throw throughout the parade route. If you need to contact a person during the 
parade you text either Holly (435) 215-6449 or Cindy (435) 215-6277 as they will not be 
able to hear phone calls.  
 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR DROP OFF & PICKUP: Take Snow Canyon Parkway to 2000 N./Pioneer Parkway head-
ing west.  Continue on Pioneer Parkway for 2.8 miles to Old Highway 91.  Turn Left on Old Highway 91 head-
ing towards Santa Clara Historical District (Old Santa Clara) for 1 mile.  Turn right on Gates Lane (just past 
Jacob Hamlin Home).  At that point please look for Stars Float and/or Stars Dancers.  Dancers are to be 
dropped off with Stars Staff or Stars Volunteers to either dance or ride the float.  Parade route begins at 
Gates Lane heading EAST on Santa Clara Drive for 1 mile.  Parade ends just east of Santa Clara Town Hall 
Building.  It is recommended to sit near the end of the parade route so that it is easier for parents to pick up 
their dancer.  Dancers are to be picked up as soon as Stars Float ends in the parade.  Please pick up your 
dancer on the south side corner of Arrowhead Trail and Santa Clara Drive.  Dancers are not allowed to leave 
without an adult picking them up.  Dancers are not allowed to walk themselves to their parents or go to the 
park alone.  Any dancer that drives is allowed to leave without and adult escorting them.    



RECITAL COSTUMES 

FUNDRAISERS 

Fundraisers are offered to students to help pay for tuition, costumes, recital fees, and etc.  A percentage of money 
earned by your child will be deposited directly into your child’s dance account at the end of the fundraiser.  We hope you 
will take advantage of these opportunities to earn! 
 
   We will begin selling Hungry Howies Pizza Cards on September 17th.  Cards sell for $10 and $5 
   from each card sold gets deposited directly into your child’s dance account.  You can check 
   cards out at the front desk.  Money and unsold cards are due by Thursday, September 27th. 
 
   These fundraisers would be a great way to earn money for your recital costume!  Please stop by 
   the front desk if you have any questions regarding our fundraisers. 

INTRODUCING OUR STAFF 

We would like to introduce our STARS Studio Staff Members.  Our staff works hard for you and we want to give them 
some recognition! 
 

Studio Owner:  Cindy Loeber     Studio Director:  Holly Nicholes  
 

Our very talented instructors include:  Julie Colbert, Sadie Dudleston (Assistant), Serina Dudleston, Danika Fellows,  
Tina Hicks, Brooke Marchetti, Deja Nicholes, Rylee Perkins, Sarah Perkins, Lisa Ray, Mylee Ray, and Devanee Reid. 
  
We are so very lucky to have these instructors with us this year!  All of our instructor’s Bios can be found on our website 
at www.southernutahstars.com. 

The Christmas Recital and performances will be here before we know it!  Costume orders and deposits are due the week 
of September 28th—October 1st. Please check our website for more information on the upcoming performances and the 
Christmas Recital.  Fundraisers are a great way to earn your costume!  Show Team member costumes are included in 
your competition package.  There is a “Buy Now” button on our website for your use in paying your Costume Fees and 
Tuition.  Just click the button found on the Home Page and it will take you directly to our PayPal account.  Just enter a 
description of what you are making a payment for (i.e., tuition, costume, recital fees, etc.) and follow the remaining 
prompts. We will immediately receive an email from PayPal letting us know you paid your fees.  Many of our parents 
have been taking advantage of this payment process and are loving it!  If you have a card on file and would like us to run 
it for your costume payment, please let us know by emailing us at starsdance.studio@yahoo.com. 
 
Costume Prices 
 
Twinkle Stars:       $53.18 (Includes costume & performance tights)  
Tap & Ballet:     $53.18 (Includes costume & performance tights)  
 
Performing Classes 
Micro Minis: $69.13 (Includes costume, performance tights & performance shoes) 
Rising Stars: $69.13 (Includes costume, performance tights & performance shoes) 
Spotlight Stars: $69.13 (Includes costume, performance tights & performance shoes) 
 

Please visit our Facebook page and “like” us. We will keep 
our facebook page updated with lots of information, have 
some fun contests, and will post pictures throughout the 
year. Our studio page is Stars Dance Studio and can be 
found at www.facebook.com/soutstars. 

Follow us on Instagram @starsdance.studio for 

your chance to win some fabulous prizes!   

 



2018- 2019 Competi ti on Team 

Congratulations! 

ABBI BRIGHT 

ABRIE HANSEN 

ADELINE TORRES 

ADI ATKIN 

ALEXIS PASTOR 

ALLY CANNON 

AMANDA MCCULLOCH 

AMEIRA WALLIS 

ASHLYN STOUT 

AVA HOKANSON 

AVALON NICHOLES 

AVREE MCARTHUR 

BRINDY ALLEN 

CHLOE COX 

CHLOE DAVIS 

DANIKA JEFFS 

DEJA NICHOLES 

DELANEY FERGUSON 

ELL ANDERSON 

ELLE HOKANSON 

 

EMMA CORDERO 

EMMA FIFE 

EMMA WISER 

GREYSIE PETERSON 

HAILEE HARRIS 

HAILEY JONES 

JENSEN FAIT 

JESSICA HAFEN 

JOURNEY LANGSTON 

KAIDYN BISHOP 

KAMBRIE GUBLER 

KAYLIE PEW 

KENADY WALL 

KENDA GESSELE 

KENZIE KING 

KIANA NAVAS 

KIMBERLY MENDEZ 

KYLIE COWLEY 

LEAH MCCULLOCH 

LIVVIE KERR 

 

MADISON CHAPMAN 

MADISON WILSON 

MADYSON WANLASS 

MAKINLEE RAY 

MCKENNA PADILLA 

MCKINLEY FIFE 

MCKYNLEY LAWHORN 

MICHELLE TOLMAN 

MORGAN WASHBURN 

QUINCI RIVERA 

RACHEL KAZEK 

RYLEE PERKINS 

SADIE DUDLESTON 

SAYLOR HANSEN 

SERINA DULESTON 

SHAYLYNN LAWHORN 

TAELYNN SMITH 

TAYA BINGHAM 

TAYLI WILSON 

TAYTM SMITH 

WILLOW SHROUT 

 


